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Telehealth visits are booming as doctors and

patients embrace distancing amid the

coronavirus crisis

KEY POINTS

•  The adoption of telemedicine shifted into hyper-drive over the past month, with virtual health-care

interactions on pace to top 1 billion by year’s end, according to analysts at Forrester Research.

• March telehealth visits surged 50% amid the coronavirus pandemic, according to research from

Frost and Sullivan consultants.

•  Analysts now expect general medical care visits to top 200 million this year, up sharply from their

original expectation of 36 million visits for all of 2020.

There is a massive expansion of Telehealth and Telemedicine usage since the coronavirus

pandemic of 2020.

Barriers to adoption of Telemedicine collapsed dramatically after the administration declared a state

of emergency after the COVID-19 outbreak hit the U.S. The administration also strongly urged

doctors and patients to avoid in-person visits and instead use telehealth visits to help prevent the

spread of the virus.

In March we saw Telemedicine visit surge more than 50%.  We expect that number to be even

higher in April.

Virtual online doctor visits are literally a lifeline for patients, because otherwise those people would

not be able to see a doctor.  Some days saw as much as 15,000 online visits a day.

If you have a Telemedicine plan we advise you to take advantage of the convenience, affordability

and avoid making an unnecessary visit to the doctors office or urgent care.  Don't risk exposing

yourself to infected people or exposing health care professionals and others to infection.

If you don't have a Telemedicine plan, click the "See Plans" button below for more information. 

Keep you and your family safe from unnecessary exposure to infections.

See Plans

Here is a quick explainer video

 

https://healthalliancenetwork.com/pages/buy-now
https://healthalliancenetwork.com/pages/buy-now
https://youtu.be/gnmjEMvh7iY
https://www.facebook.com/TeamHealthAlliance
https://www.facebook.com/TeamHealthAlliance
https://www.twitter.com/HealthAdmin
https://www.twitter.com/HealthAdmin
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